
The Weather
WEST TEXAS—Continued cloudy 

weather; frequent drizzles.
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Political prophecies are very dan
gerous things.
—Former Senator James A. Reed 

of Missouri.
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ENGLAND, 
FRANCE IN 
OBSERVANCE
LONDON, November 11. (UP).— 

With over 8,000 ex-soldiers still be
ing treated for war-wounds, and 
nearly a million and a half men, 
women and children, still receiv
ing war-pensions, Great Britain, to
day, observed the twelfth anniver
sary of the Armistice.

Sirens screeched as the “Big 
Ben” clock on the Houses of Par
liament boomed forth the hour of 
eleven, signalizing the commence
ment of the two minutes’ silence in 
honor of the nation’s million odd 
dead.

Church services and open-air de
monstrations were observed all 
over the British Isles, centering on 
•the demonstrations at the Ceno
taph, in Whitehall, attended by 
King George, for the first time in 
two years.

King Caught Cold
It is recalled that it was during 

the service at the Cenotaph in 1928 
that the Kink first contracted a 
cold while standing bareheaded in 
the rain, which led to his lengthy 
illness.

Representative detachments of 
the army, navy, air force, merchant 
navy and fishing fleets, and ex- 
asivicemen’s associations formed a 
laollow square around the nation’s 

^nemorial shortly before 11 a. m. 
Wreaths were then placed on the 
Cenotaph by the King and other 
members of the royal family, in
cluding the Prince of Wales, and 
also by representatives of the gov
ernments of England, and the Do
minions, whose prime ministers 
have recently been attending the 
Imperial Conference.

Maroons, which gave warning of 
air-raids during the war, signalled 
the end of the two minutes’ si
lence at 11:02 a. m. A short service, 
conducted by the Bishop of Lon
don, followed, after which the re
presentative detachments marched 
off, and the long queue of official 
delegations, bearing wreaths, a n d  
the general public, began its slow 
progress passed the monument and 
on to Westminster Abbey, where1 
similar tributes were placed on the 
grave of the Unknown Warrior.

Similar Service
A similar service was held in 

the Abbey before 11 a. m., while 
that at the Cenotaph was broad
cast throughout the country, en
abling many little villages to fol
low the service at their own war 
memorials.

All traffic, except rail and water 
transport, was suspended during 
the two minutes’ silence, and the 
authorities had particularly re
quested the drivers of motor ve
hicles to shut off their engines dur
ing that period.

A few years ago Armistice night 
was the occasion for rejoicing in 
the shape of dances, banquets and 
parties, but it is now observed en
tirely as a day of mourning. Cele
brations of any kind are usually 
observed the day before or the day 
after.

AMERICANS STILL PAYING GREAT 
COSTS OF W AR FINISHED TWELVE 

YEARS AGO; FIGURE MOUNTAINOUS
By JOSEPH H. BAIRD,

United Press Staff Correspondent.

PARIS, Nov. 11. (UP).—T h e
Twelfth Anniversary of the Armis
tice was observed throughout 
France today by ceremonies which 
each succeeding year renders pro. 
foundly impressive.

Observed throughout the country 
as a national holiday, the cere
monies in Paris centered about the 
historic Arch of Triumph whose 
towering arches rise above the Un
known Soldier’s grave.

While thousands stood in the 
avenues radiating out from the 
great arch, under which was 

• grouped soldiers, the battle flags, 
the President, and most of the 

^^M icutive officers and important 
^^Bibassadors to France a bugle 
^ ^ B te, followed by a cannon shot 

^ H )m  the top of the arch, at 11:69 
^ c lo ck  ushered in a deep silence 

of one minute’s duration.
Troops Reviewed 

From his position near the tomb, 
(See ENGLAND page 4)

GAINES COUNTY 
WILDCAT TEST TO 

SPUD THIS WEEK
Interest in wildcat oil activities 

will shift to Gaines county, 15 miles 
northeast of the Hobbs field, when 
the Texas-Pacific Coal and Oil com- 
pan spuds this week its No. 1 Jones. 
The Texas Consolidated Oil com
pany, interested with the T-P Coal 
and Oil, will drill the test, expecting 
to go to approximately 4,500 feet, or 
production.

The location is 2,310 feet from 
the north and east lines of sec
tion 4, block A-8, public school land. 
Gaines county.

Operations have started for tne 
Southern Crude Oil Purchasing 
company’s No. A-2 Cowden in north
ern Ector 'county, 660 feet from 
the north and east lines of section 
34, block 43, township 1-north, T. & 
P. Railway survey, three fourths of 
a mile southwest of the No. A-l 
discovery well which is pinched in 
and held down to about 50 barrels 
daily through choke. It had been 
making 200 barrels a day through 
11-16 inch choke for several days.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (UP).1—A dozen years ago today a group of 
tired and nerve-strained men sat in a private car on a railroad siding 
and signed peace terms which brought the World War to an end and 
released nearly 2,000,000 Americans from muddy trenches.

Tolls Still High
When Marshal Ferdinand Foch and Herr Erzberger agreed on armis

tice terms in the early morning of November 11, 1918, they stopped the 
war's actual slaughter, but today, 12 years later, the monetary, physical

and spiritual tolls of the conflict 
still were being exacted.

The 12th anniversary of the 
armistice finds Americans still 
paying war costs which to now 
have totalled nearly $38,000,000,000. 
More than 32,000 former soldiers 
still are in Government hospitals. 
Hundreds of ships built to carry 
war-time commerce float idly in 
rivers and bays.

On the credit side of the ledger, 
the United States has the nucleus 
of an army which can be filled in 
without much delay to afford a 
fighting force of 1,000,000 men in a 
national emergency. And unliquidat
ed assets resulting from the war are 
valued at $23,400,000.

Meanwhile, our outstanding war 
heroes whose ndmes were emblaz
oned everywhere during the conflict 
have taken up the pursuits of civil 
life and are “doing their bit,” to 
revert to a wartime expression, in 
such diverse occupations as com
mercial aviation and superintend
ing hospitals. Some of them, how
ever, are still in the army.

Reception Arranged 
When the allies heard that a Ger

man commission, headed by Herr 
Erzberger, was en route to seek a 
stay in hostilities, a reception was 
arranged for it. Marshal Foch, with 
Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemyes as his 
naval associate, set out for Com- 
piegne.

Their private train was set on 
a siding in the gloomy forest of 
Laigue near the village of Reth- 
ondes. There, on the morning of 
November 9, the delegates were re
ceived.

Foch and Erzberger fenced ver
bally for some time, until finally 
the French commander-in-chief de
manded :

“Do you ask for an armistice?” 
“Yes,” said the German.
Foch then read the conditions on 

which an armistice would be grant
ed. When he had concluded, the 
German pondered, apparently stun
ned by the magnitude of the decision 
before him.

A courier was dispatched to Spa 
to present the armistice terms to 
high German officials. Meanwhile, 
the German delegates pleaded with 
Foch to modify the demands he had 
presented. These negotiations were 
cut short when, at 9 p. m. on the 
night of November 10, a radiogram 
arrived from the German chancel
lor. He accepted the allied terms.

Thus a war which had virtually 
wrecked Europe, had taken millions 
of lives, and had cost the wor'd 
hundreds of billions of dollars was 
brought to an end. Official peace 
terms were not concluded between 
the United States and Germany, 
however, until July, 1921. We did not 
sign the Treaty of Versailles which 
brought peace to the rest of Europe.

Effects of the war were measured 
here today by prosaic Government 
records, which reveal little of the in
tense drama behind them. Up to 
June 30, 1930, the war and its ef
fects had cost the American people 
$37,573,960,000. This includes actual 
war costs, interest on the public 
debt, veterans’ hospitalization and 
compensation, and scores of small
er items which result, directly or 
in directly, from the conflict.

Jackson Announces 
Newest Chevrolet

Jackson Chevrolet, Inc., will have 
on display Saturday the newest pro
duct of the Chevrolet Motor com
pany, a longer and bigger car with 
“refinements so extensive that it has 
a decided big car appearance,” Mar
tin Jackson, manager, said today.

The new six will sell at lower 
prices and is expected to prove the 
most successful product in the his
tory of the company, Jackson said.

BOULDER DAM PARLEY

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. (AP).— 
A conference of the Colorado river 
states wrich subscribed to the Boul
der dam compact will be held here 
November 21, to determine how to 
answer the suit of Arizona against 
the construction of the Colorado 
river project.

SOAP MAKER DIES

ORANGE, N. J. Nov. 11. (AP).— 
Sidney Morse Colgate, 68, chairman 
of the Colgate-Palmolive-Peet com
pany, died late Monday at his home. 
He was one of the founders of the 
Colgate company.

STOCKS DROP HEAVILY

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. (AP).—The 
market value of all shares on the 
New York stock exchange decreased 
$5,117,472,488 during October to a 
total of $55,025,710,617 November 1.

HERE FROM ANDREWS

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Fisher and 
son are here today from their ranch 
in Andrews county, transacting 
business.

The Greatest Unknown

O F course nobody knows who the Unknown Soldier was. .  .  .

They took unidentified dead from four American cemeteries 
in France. . . .  A corporal walked past the four black boxes and 
dropped white roses upon the one whose namelessness was to be
come immortal.. . . and nobody knows even from what cemetery 
the Unknown came . . . but in a certain town there lived a boy 
named Jim. . . .  He wanted to be a great athlete. . . .  He loved 
games and the spirit of sportsmanship in which they were played 
. . . above all else he cherished the desire to win letters for heroic 
deeds on gridiron or diamond. . . . Thorpe was his ideal, but in 

■v • t| high school the. boy never was more than a substitute guard. 
. . . .  Matty was an ideal, too, but in college Jim never was bet
ter than a third-string pitcher. . . .  He quit college without win
ning a letter in any sport . . . that was in May, 1917, and Jim 
was 21 years and a week old when he left to enl ist. . .  he was with 
the first soldiers to reach France . . .  he got into action in Belleau 
Wood. . . . Just before they went over the top, Jim said: “ Buddy, 
here is one game where they can’t keep me on the sidelines.” . . . 
An enemy machine gun was dropping Yanks like a sickle mows 
weeds. . . .  Jim went straight for it, head low, dodging and weav
ing in open-field football style . . .  the last they saw of him he 
lay with the enemy machine gun clutched in his dying fingers . . . 
he looked up and said, "I took out the interference.” . . .  Jim was 
listed among the missing in action. . . . When they brought the 
Unknown Soldier back from France, the body was in a coffin on 
which was lettered the inscription: “An Unknown Soldier Who Gave 
His Life in the Great War.” . . .  Could those be the letters Jim 
won at last?

‘Cease Firing!’—Yank Who 
Flashed Order Tells of It

BULLETIN

A total of 1.23 inches of rain dur
ing the last four days was run up 
through the .06 Inch that fell last 
night, according to Buster Howard, 
local weather observer.

ROBBERY SUSPECT SLAIN

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 11. (AP). 
—A man identified as R. T. Harold, 
a corporal in the 38th infantry at 
Fort Douglas, near here, was shot 
and killed Monday by Clifford Ivie, 
who declared he caught him trying 
to break into the Ivie residence.

By DAN THOMAS,
NEA Service Writer.

Ho l l y w o o d , calif., Nov. h .— 
Tl\e man who stilled the thunder 

of the guns of . America’s greatest 
army of Nov. 11, 1918, and formally 
brought America’s part in the con
flict to a close, is celebrating the 
12th anniversary of that great oc
casion here by calmly going about 
his regular day’s work as a watch
man at the gates of a moving pic
ture studio.

He is Major George D. Beaumont, 
veteran of the Spanish - American 
and World Wars, who received from 
General Hunter Liggett, at 7 a. m. 
on Nov. 11, the order to notify all 
American commanding officers to 
cease firing at 11 a. m., four hours 
later.

He still has the original copy of 
that historic order.

“It’s about all I salvaged out of 
my army service,” he says, “but it 
was something no other man could 
bring home.”

Major Beaumont still wears a uni
form—but not of the army. Instead 
it is a blue-gray uniform of a studio 
watchman. His medals, his puttees 
and his Sam Browne belt have been 
put away ,and he busies himself at 
his duties of keeping unauthorized 
visitors out of the studio.

Order Came at 7 a. m,
“I received General Liggett’s order 

to cease firing a few minutes after 
7 o’clock in the morning, and start
ed sending it out along the entire 
western front at seven ten,” he says. 
“It was to take effect at 11 o’clock, 
the hours at which the war was to 
be officially ended.

“Our first thought was to make 
sure the order was received by every 
commanding officer, so that there 
would be no guns fired after 11 
o’clock. To accomplish this we first 
telegraphed the order to the five 
generals commanding the five army 
corps at the front. Then we tele
phoned the order to them. After that 
I made copies of- the message, sent

THE MESSAGE T H A T  ENDED THE W A R
Here is the message that ended the World War on the Ameri

can fronts as transmitted by Major Beaumont shortly after 7 a. m. 
on the morning of ¡Nov. 11, 1918:

SIGNAL CORPS UNITED STATES ARMY 
Telegram

Nov. 11, 1918. (
To Commanding Generals, First, Third, Sixth and Colonial Corps: 

Number 357, Section GS PERIOD Armistice with Germany has 
been signed PERIOD All hostilities cease |at eleven hours thi? 
date, the eleventh instant PERIOD Instructions contained in 
telegram No. TWO FOUR SEVEN Section GS those Headquarters 
will be compiled with .PERIOD Acknowledge receipt PERIOD

DRUM
Official: Copies To:
Edward C. McGuire, Chief, Air Service,
Major Cavalry, Chief, Artillery,
Sec. Gen. Staff. Chief of Staff Depts.

one of them over to the radio dugout 
to be broadcast, and sent others by 
motorcycle messengers to each of 
the five commanding officers.” 

Armistice Signed at 5 a. m.
The armistice had been signed at 

five that morning. On the Ameri
can front, as it happened, hostilities 
continued right up to 11, and 
probably a number of American and 
German soldiers were killed after the 
armistice had been signed; after the 
order had been transmitted from 
general headquarters, in fact.

The following is quoted from a 
dispatch sent to the New York Times 
on Armistice Day of 1918 by Edwin 
L. James, The Times’ correspondent 
with the A. E. F.:

“On this front (the section north
east of Verdun) we attacked this 
morning at 9:30 o’clock, after heavy 
artillery preparation. Reaching the 
front this morning, expecting to find 
quiet reigning in view of the immi
nence of the cessation of hostilities, 
I found the attack in full swing, with 
every gun we had going at full 
speed and roaring in a glorious 
chorus, singing the swan song of 
Prussianism. It was a glorious chorus 
drowning the discord of German,

shellfire. We were attacking.
Attacked to the Last 

“Picture, if you will, that scene 
at 10:30 this morning. Back in the 
rear everyone knew that the war was 
to Stop at 11 o’clock, but in thq front 
line nobody knew except the offi
cers. The doughboys knew nothing 
except that their orders were to at
tack. They had heard rumors, but 
Germans back from their last hold 
on the hills east of the Meuse. At 
10:40, *at 10:50, at 10:55 they were 
fighting on. What could be more 
dramatic than when "at 11 a. m., the 
platoon leaders in the front line 
sharply called the order, ‘Cease 
Firing!’ and explained that hostili
ties had been called off?”

But to get back to Major Beau
mont; he says, with good reason, 
that he will never forget that first 
armistice day.

“That really was the greatest day 
of the war,” he says. “We had been 
under fire continuously for 40 days 
and nights, and the nerves of all the 
men were completely shattered. 
Things were just the reverse over 
there from what they were in this 
country on that day. Over here a 
(See “ CEASE FIRING” page 4)

CHAMPIONSHIP BEARING 
SEEN IN GAME PLAYED 

BEGINNING ABOUT 2:30
Pecos Gridiron Recognized as Greater Foe 

To Midland Than Whole Pecos Team; 
Surface of Field Is Drying

More than 75 automobiles started a grim procession 
out of Midland early this morning for Pecos, where the fate 
of Midland’s high school football team, will be decided this 
afternoon.

Forty of the cars bore the team, pep squad and band'. 
The other’35 were from the town and carried rooters.

Although somewhat heartened by information out of 
Pecos tht it had not rained appreciably there and that the

sun was trying to break through 
moist-laden clouds to dry the sur
face slush of the river town’s grid
iron, Coach Barry and other school 
officials had little to say. “It is too 
late to talk,” Barry said. “The club 
has come to the crucial game of the 
season. It will win or lose or draw. 
To do anything but win would be 
to disappoint the fans and myself. 
To lose would be tantemount to 
dropping football here for the re
mainder of the season.

But the coach’s eyes were proud 
as he looked over his well condition
ed team, packed into several auto
mobiles.

“They look good, don’t they?”
It seemed the coach wanted to say: 

“We will win by as many touchdowns 
as the slippery Pecos field will al
low."

On a dry field Midland is bettor 
than Pecos by at least a touchdown 
a quarter. On a wet field, however, 
Midland uses only about four plays 
that could be deemed effective. The 
test will be Pecos’ gridiron, not the 
Pecos team.

Shortly after 10 o’clock, other au
tomobiles began the trek to Pecos, 
loaded with town rooters dressed in 
holiday attire despite the damp 
weather. More than 100 vehicles will 
be drawn up on the Pecos sidelines 
at 2:30 this afternoon when the- 
game begins, it is believed.

Showers and threats of heavy 
downpours made impracticable the 
holding on a bon fire and pep rally 
at the high school Monday night.

W alker Pays Tribute
To John T. Robison

In his report to Governor Moody, 
recommending changes in laws per
taining to sale and lease of state and 
public school lands, J. H. Walker, 
commissioner of the general land of
fice, paid a tribute to the late com
missioner, John T. Robison.

“A positive character he fought 
behind his own convictions and died 
without knowing the courts had sus
tained him in the greatest legal bat
tle of his life,” Walker said. “Serv
ing the state in the land office for 
a third of a century, he left on its 
land laws the imprint of his mind 
and in its educational funds a mon
ument to his judgment. Time, it is 
said, makes all things even, and to 
me this is a consoling thought in his 
passing, for it Is believed he died of 
a broken heart even in the reful
gence of a glorious vindication.”

1,000 BACK TO WORK

DETROIT, Nov. 11. (AP). — An 
optimistic view of the business out
look was expressed by William J. 
MacNeeny, president and general 
manager of the Hudson Motor Car 
company, as 1,000 additional em

ployes were called back to work at 
the company’s plant.

LEASE IS VALIDATED

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 11.— 
(AP).—The lease of the Pan-Ameri
can Petroleum company to 660 acres 
in the United States oil reserve No. 
1, in Kern county, California, which 
the government claimed had been 
obtained by fraud, was held valid by 
Federal Judge Frank H. Norcross of 
Nevada Monday.

j j  No Rain in Pecos 
i  Yesterday; Clouds J  

Breaking up Today
The sun was trying to break 

through at Pecos this morning at 
8:30, a telephone message from Mar
cos Williamson, regional scout ex
ecutive said. No rain fell during the 
night and only a light shower yes
terday. Unless more rain falls be
fore the game this afternnon the 
field will be in good condition, the 
Midland man reported.

Crowds of people were pouring in 
to Pecos early today from Alpine, 
Marfa, Fort Stockton, Balmorrhea, 
Toyah, Pyote, Wink and other towns 
to the west, it was reported.

Pecos held a pep rally last night 
in which the entire town partici
pated. Filled with a determination 
to “beat Midland,” the Reeves coun
ty football team will present formid
able opposition to the Midland Bull
dog eleven. The Pecos Eagles were 
declared by Williamson to be in the 
“pink of condition.”

Pecos’ new high school band will 
make its debut in a parade to be 
held on the city streets there this 
afternoon. Marching in new uni
forms, the organization will be a col
orful addition to the enthusiastic 
pep squad of the Pecos high school.

Damage Slight in
Last Night Fire

Slight damage to the ceiling of one 
room was done when a fire burned 
around the flue at 710 North Big 
Spring last night about 10 o’clock. 
Chas. Houpt resides there. The fire 
was extinguished before the fire de
partment could reach the scene.

AMMEL IN PANAMA A

FRANCE FIELD, Panama, NOV-. 11 
(AP).—Captain Roy W. AmmelyGhi- 
cago broker and flyer, arrived at 
France field late Monday, complet
ing a 2,270 mile flight from New 
York.

Flapper Fanny Says: :
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. '.

©  NEA

More people are ’ dropping in
cafeterias every day.

t
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M IDLAND TERRITORY AS M ARKET

Pew Texas towns or cities have better trade areas 
than Midland has. The few exceptions are Amarillo, San 
Angelo, Lubbock and El Paso, and of course the largest 
Texas cities.

When Midland’s trade territory is considered, it 
doesn’t extend more than 40 miles east or northeast, goes 
possibly 75 miles south and southwest, swings across the 
west and: extends a hundred miles to the northwest.

Why can Midland claim this as her trade territory? 
Because cattle, oil and farm people from these distances 
come to Midland to trade, to buy the things not found in 
their own communities or closer to their homes, and to- find 
amusements and big-city conveniences so unusual to a 
town no larger than Midland. Because oil operations, cat
tle operations and farni operations in much of this wealthy 
area áre handled from Midland as a base or business cen
ter. ■ •$}

Qne of Midland’s fpggest opportunities is to develop 
the goodwill, the good business relations and to assist in 
the physical development-^ the great outlying area. Look 
what Amarillo’s vast trade area has done for Amarillo. 
Look at San Angelo and Lubbock.. Look even at El Paso. 
There is not a town or small city in Midland’s vicinity 
with better advantages for holding and expanding the 
trade área that runs into hundreds of miles square. Let’s 
be on the lookout for encouraging in every way possible 
the continued expansion and development of trade area, 
one of the most active and most rapidly growing markets 
in America.

own

A Midland singer said he had just 
received a wire from his friend Rudy 
Vallee. He said Rudy was in the 
hospital, recovering rapidly from an 
operation on his nose; it had been 
so that, he could hardly sing through 
it.

USING CERTIFIED PLANTING SEED

There is an agricultural- area in northern Colorado 
and southern Wyoming which, because of vast distance 
from riiarkets and of high freight rates, had to resort to 
the planting of better quality products. Organization .was 
perfected whereby farmers and truck growers Concentrat
ed on use of pure or certified seed.

As a result, when agricultural products declined in 
Veilue, the farmers of this aroa were receiving’ good prices 
for their commodities and also found a market for the 
seed. This meant prosperity to the area and . to the people 
living there. Quality is never to be discounted, and surely 
it pays, in the selection of planting seed.

TRADE M ARKED GOODS

A housewife went into a grocery store and called for 
a well -known brand of baking powder, a nationally ad
vertised product. The grocer pulled down a can of baking 
powder bearing a name the housewife had near heard of. 
told her it was just as good a-s the nationally advertised 
product, and insisted that she try it at the same price.

The customer began to think. Why should he insist 
that she take this off-brand at the same price? Evidently 
to make more profit for himself or to work off some dead 
stock To this she merely replied, “ No, I never heard of it. 
1 don t believe I’ll take the chance.”

Nationally advertised products eliminate the chance. 
The same thing goes for your reputable home merchant, 
lie builds bis good will by giving fair treatment, selling 
at a profit but at fair prices. This good will is his biggest 
asset and is the same thing the trade mark is to the na
tional advertiser or' manufacturer. The local merchant’s 
advertising expands his good will just as it expands the 
acquaintance of the nationally advertised and recognized 
product.

I hope to tell you that we need a 
football game with Big Spring and 
we need it bad. It’s like the fellow 
who breezed into the safe and said, 
“I want an egg and I want , it bad.” 
Anyway, Big Spring has a strong- 
football team, plays Class A ball, but 
I ’ve got more than just a hunch 
we can beat them.

There are plenty of advantages to 
having a game with Big Spring. To 

[ begin with, the towns are ancient 
j friendly foes and the game would be 
a money maker, in either Midland 
cr Big Spring. Personally, I favor 
paying them a. good price to come 
over here and let our athletic asso
ciation make the profit.

My next point is that Midland 
needs about one Class A game this 
year, about two next year and may
be by that time we will be ready to 
apply- for admittance to Class A dis- 

{ trict representation. It may be bet
ter to be a big duck in a little pud
dle, but Midland is growing, will 
grow still faster in the next three 
years, and the football team is going 
to grow in weight, skill and impor-

Reijnhart Circle 
With Mrs. A. B. 
Anderson Monday

A review of the chapters of Gene
sis and Exodus was given by the 
Rev. Howa.rd Peters for members of 
the Reijnhart circle, when they met 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. A. B. Anderson.

At the business hour, plans were 
discussed for the Pure Pood show. 
Arrangements are pending because 
of the location committee not be
ing able to secure the proper site 
for the show.

GAS REACHES DEAF A N D  DUMB

A new and extraordinary use for gas has come into 
being in London. It is announced that an ordinary gas 
f ame is being successfully used to teach deaf and dumb 
children the letters of the alphabet.

The method consists in showing each child how be or 
she may make the gas flame jump- and flicker at a varying 
rate with the current of air produced in speaking the dif
ferent letters. The average pupil can learn the alphabet 
m this way in three months.

JOHNNY and Mary each had some pennies. “ If you give me 
one penny,” said Johnny, “ I'll have twice as many as you.” 
Vary replied, “ That would not be fair. You give me one and 
then we’ ll both have the same number.” How much did each 
one have?

Program Is 
Given for Home 
Mission Week

Opening the week of home mis
sions by Presbyterian Auxiliaries 
over the United States, members of 
the local society met at the church 
for a special home mission program 
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Hayden -Miles was leader and 
also read the devotional. She di
rected a delightful play which set 
forth the present needs of home 
missions.

A second of these programs was 
announced for Friday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, when Mrs. J. M. Caldwell 
will review the book, “ Our Near 
Neighbors.”

Mrs. L. O. Smith and Mrs. W. G. 
Whitehouse served refreshments to 
the members at the social hour.

Let us ilo your Kodak finishing-. Fine 
& Rosenbaum Studio. 501 South 
Baird. Phone 8G. adv. 219-2p

HAD A PAIN IN
BACK AND SIDES

Lady Says She Took Cardui 
On Her Mother’s Adviee 

and ¡t Helped Her.
New Orleans, La.—“About five 

years ago I was in bad health,” 
writes Mrs. A. C. Lightel, Of 2225 
Marais Street, this city.

“I suffered with a pain in my 
back and sides. I would have se
vere headaches, and I knew that 
I needed something to stop the 
pain and build me up.

“My mother had used Cardui for 
fourteen years and she thought it 
would do me good, and advised me 
to take it. I took about three bot
tles at this time, and it did help 
me. I  did not have any more 
headaches or pain.

“Later, when I felt I needed 
something to build me- up, I knew 
how good Cardui was so went back 
to it again. I took several bottles.
I was all right and did not have 
any more trouble.

“I am glad to recommend Cardui 
to other young women for it is a 
splendid tonic.”

This medicine contains nothing 
harmful or injurious and may be 
safely taken by women of ail ages.

Get a bottle from your druggist, 
today. Sold everywhere. .1322

" " O u i m i i
• Thedford’s Black-Draught should 
also be used in connection 
with Cardui, as a  laxative. 25<J.

Reserves th e  right t o 
“quack” a b o u t  everything 
without takh g a stand on 
anything.)

tance. We need to get ready for ad
mittance into Class A circles grad
ually and there was never a better 
time to start than with the- present 
formidable Bulldog team.

Let’s give these seniors a chance, 
They have done well for two seasons,, 
especially, and not bad before that. 
Let them get in oa a real game and 
go up against the Big Spring Steers. 
If anybody is waiting on me to start 
negotiations with Big Spring, just 
say so and I will begin.

An old time engineer said, “Them 
was the good old days when we 
caught more cows on the cow-catch
ers than we did automobiles.” . Neat 
little point In the grade crossing ac
cident campaign.

Mrs. So-and-so had finally paid 
the last instalment on the baby car
riage.

The very pleased collector said, 
“And how is the baby getting 
along?”

“ Oh,” she said, “he is getting 
along just fine new. He will be 
graduated from college next' week.”

*  *  sje *  * *  *

Arkansas came running into Edi
tor Barron’s office and exclaimed, 
“ Say, there is a man out in the 
alley who says he hasn’t had any
thing to eat for six days.”

“ Bring him ip,” said Barron. “ If 
we can find out how he does it, we 
can run this paper for another 
week.”

Employes Given 
Annual Dinner 
At Ambrose Home

Celebrating the recent awards in 
the winter ice contract contest in 
which Odessa won 1st and Midland 
won 3rd over all plants in the sys
tem, employes of the Southern Ice 
& Utilities of these plants were 
given the annual Thrift club dinner 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. E. 
Ambrose Monday evening.

The company color, orange, was 
favored in the dinner appointments.

Guests were Messrs. Drue Dunn, 
Carlton,
Hurshol Howard,
Frank Parr, Earnest Broughton, C. 
M. Gannon, Harry Maurice and R. 
F. Mullens.

Mission Programs 
Presented by 
Baptist Circles

Two circles of the W.M.U. of the 
First Baptist church held their reg
ular weekly programs at the homes 
of members Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Nora B., Holcombe was hos
tess to the Walker circle, who spent 
the afternoon studying the book, “ In 
the Land of the Southern Cross.” 
Mrs. Alvin Hicks was teacher.

Sixteen members of the Reagan 
circle motored to the home of Mrs. 
Walter Anderson at the Atlantic 
tank -farm for their meeting.

It was decided to pack a surprise 
box for Miss Lucille Reagan, for 
whom the circle is named, at the 
church Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Mrs. J. M. White taught the les
sen from the book, “Talks on Soul 
Winning.” Mrs. Claud Cowden, who 
presented the devotional, based her 
talk on the lesson.

and was followed by sentence pray
ers.

Mrs. M. V. Coman told of “ The 
Latin Americans,” Mrs. Frank Pro- 
thro talked, on “United in the West 
Indies, Our Responsibilities,” Mrs. 
H. B.. Dickinson read an article on 
“Evangelism in Havana,” Mrs. Fred 
Wemple spoke on “ Three Great Sta
tues,” and Mrs. C. E. Smith con
cluded with “The Conquistadores.”

A debate was presented by Mrs. 
George Glass, who gave “Reasons 
for Intervention,”  Mrs. Holt Jowell, 
who gave “Objections to Interven
tion,” and Mrs. A. P. Baker who dis
cussed, “ Is the Method for Peace 
Cooperation to Secure the End to 
Intervention.”

A report on the number of wom
en who had studied the book was 
taken by Mrs. Coffee,, who has been 
in charge of the classess.

A. S. Legg returned Sunday even
ing from Dallas where he spent a 
few days on business.

Solution of this problem will be found on the comic page today.

COMING TO 
THE

The most amazing chapter 
play ever produced. 
Hundreds in 
the cast!
Stupendous 
Scenes!
Thrilling
climaxes!

ALL SOUND & TALKING

Not since the beginning of 
sound and talking pictures 
has there been such a tre
mendous, thrilling sensa
tion.

Boys and girls, join our 
“ Indians A re  Coming” 
Club. Costs nothing to 
join.

and Listen—
17DI717 Ladies and chil- 
f M h  dren will be ad
mitted absolutely free both 
matinee and night per
formances—

NEXT FRIDAY

Book Completed 
By Methodist 
Auxiliary___

Twenty-two women were present 
at the lesson, which concluded the 
mission book, “Trailing the Con
quistadores,” being studied by the 
Methodist auxiliary for the past few 
months.

Mr.«;. Charles Coffee read the de
votional scriptures for the program

Popular Stanton 
Girl Marries 
Sunday ___

A wedding of wide interest in this 
section of West Texas was that of 
Miss Faye Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bartley F. Smith, promi
nent Martin County residents, and 
Mr. Arlo Forrest of Big Spring, in 
Stanton Sunday morning at the 
Methodist church.

The bride has visited in Midland 
numerous times and is popular 
among circles here and in Stanton.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest are on a lev? 
days’ honeymoon and will return 
to make their home in Big Spring.

Mrs. Murphy to 
Houston for 
Conventions

Representing the Midland Wom
an's Christian Temperance Union 
and the 16th district o f the state, 
Mrs. Thomas' D. Murphy left last 
night for Houston where she will be 
a delegate to the state and national 
conventions of the W. C. T. U.

She will arrive in time for the 
state conferences of vice-presidents’ 
council, of which she is a member. 
Thursday she will attend the Loyal 
Temperance Union and Friday the 
national proper convention will con
vene. It is expected that 1,500 del
egates from the United States and 
Canada will attend the session.

Mrs. J. E. Fridge of Big Spring was 
another delegate to go from this 
district.

Announcements

Thursday
Mrs. clarance Scharbauer will en

tertain for members of the 1928 
club at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. T. B. Flood will be hostess to 
the Bein Amigos club at 3 o’clock.

•Maylair qlub members will be 
guests of Mrs. D .. E. Carter at 3 
o ’clock.

Mrs. Fred Turner will entertain 
for members of the Joi De Vie club 
at her home at 3 o’clock'.

.South Ward P.-T, A. at the school 
building at 3 o’clock.

North Ward P. T. A. at the north 
ward school building at 3 o’clock.

Friday
Belmont Bible class at the home 

of Mrs. J. S. Noland at 3 o’clock.
Presbyterian Auxiliary mission 

program, at the church at 3:30.

Wednesday
Wednesday club meets at the home 

of Mrs. Frank Cowden at 3 o’clock. 
Mrs. Russell Lloyd, leader.

Fine Arts club will meet with 
Mrs. Roy Parks at 3:30.

Laf-a-Lot club members will be 
guests of Mrs. E. N. Snodgrass at 3 
o’clock.
Ladies.’ Aid or trie First Christian 
church will hold an all day quilting 
at the home of Mrs. George Rat
liff.

Saturday
Friendly Builders’ class of the 

First Methodist church will hold a 
food sale at the Hrikus Pokus store 
starting at 9 o’clock.

BIDS WANTED

The Midland Count Library As
sociation will receive bids for the 
sale of the library building from No
vember 10 through November 15. 
Bids must include removal of buil
ding as well as sale. Lots not for 
sale. Phone or see any o f  following 
committee:

Mrs. J. M. Caldwell 
Mrs. II. W. Rowe t
Mrs. A. Harry Anderson.

(Adv. Nov. 9-10-11)

FRONT PAGE NEWS
Says

HERBERT 
F LUSH  HACKER

Pres. Anglo &  London Paris 
National Bank

President: Anglo London Paris Company, Cen
tral California Traction Co., Consolidated Se
curities Co., Fleishhacker Paper Box Coi

President and Director, South San Francisco 
Belt Ry.

Director: Anglo California Securities, Columbia 
Steel Co., Great Western Electro-Chemical Co., 
Northwestern Electric Co., Pacific Portland 
Cement Co., Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.r 
Pacific Steamship Co.

"T here are scoops in industry\
as in publishing. And it takes 
a great deal o f  enterprise to 
score them. Your use of the Ultra 
Violet Ray in the 'Toasting’ of 
the L U C K Y  STRIKE tobaccos 
is a scoop that makes front page 
news for every smoker

s

Everyone knows that sun
shine m ellow s — th at’s w hy TOASTING 
includes the use of - the Ultra Violet 
LUCKY STRIKE — the finest cigarette y@y 
ever sm oked, m ade of the ■Onesf tobaccos 
— the Cream  of the Crop — THEM — " IT’S 
TOASTED." Everyone knows that hecst puri
fies and so TOASTING removes harmful 
irritants that cause throat irritation cand 
coughing. W© wonder 2©,679 physicians 
have stated LUCKIES t© be less irritating I

It’s toasted”
Your Throat Protection ™ eggoinsf irritation — a gainst cou<
Consistent with its policy of laying t"he facts before the public, The American Tobacco Company has invited Mr. Herbert 
Fleishhacker to review the reports o f the distinguished men who have witnessed LUCKY STRIKE’S famous Toasting 
Process. The statement of Mr. Fleishhacker appears on this page.

©U930V The American Tobacco Go., Mfrs.
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B O O T S A N D  HER BUDDIES By Martin

LAY YOUR LA9.<b INSto Ttt\% 
1 HAD A HUNCH AtV', ÒOSY 
VOR VOM , X LOOKED 09 
HER RECORD OOOEEV !i

6EE ,$ASt- „  X 6 0 V 6 0  
TV "OICTOUY MARCH-" 
XHVG WAR MILL OOST 
DE A VOMERAL 
MARCH VOR ME r  
©OMPG....

UGTLW >YA DOME 
HANF TO WORRY 
ABOUT H E R
AMY M O R E ..... X
HA'Jc HER 
GA&ÎYA.V.G MOW

WHAXRE 
YOU f

talvun’
ADOOV

MOW .DADE -THAT G O U T  , am ’
X WAMECHA t VROMIGF. ME 
You 'l l  REE9 THAT OMDER 
YOOR DOMMEV WE'LL KEMER 
NOD6Æ. HER OUT OV VH' 
9XCXDRE YHAV WAY-DUNDEE 
IX WOULDN'T BE EAvR

- X  FOUND OUT PLENTY .TOO -----
EHE WAD DHÖOE.O OOV OV A 
COLLEGE LOGT LADY Y E A R  VOR 
GRTTIN ’ \M PEOPLED '  W AY , AM' 
BEIN' A GENERAL. NUI6AWCE. ••- 
AM’ WADH OOV l X  60ED D  WE 
CAM BACK HER 0 9  H O W , EH ?

WAIT LL
WHY,
BABE CH\RR

T H A T
AROOMO

C L A S S IF IE D  
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  

A N D
IN F O R M A T IO N I have two of the most desirable 

four-room furnished apartments, 
each with private bath, garage, 
etc. Also five-room newly deco
rated unfurnished house with 
nice lawn, double garage, cistern 
rain water. Two blocks from 
new post office.. I will be at 308 
West Indiana personally for two 
or three days and will rent rea
sonable to desirable parties only. 
Will have to be seen to be ap
preciated. C. G. Morrison.

211-3p

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until IS noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun- 
d&v iiVsu&ik.

PRQFS3S classifications of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of Th* Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

2c a woysl a day.
4c a wow! two days.
5c a wcra three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 Day 25e.
2 Days Site.
2 Days 60c.
yURTHEii information will 

fce given gfedly by calling—

W A S H  TU B B S Santa Clans By Crancp
,/pOOF'. POCKET CHANGE, V--------/
/AN FRIENDS, POCKET T R U S T  
CHANGE. HELP YOUR- /  RAMBLERS 
SELVES» BN THE UlAY, / 1 RECKON. 
\HHAT ARE YOUR J  VUE GET

: o c c u p a t io n s ?  / I nto a  viims
< SEAMEN? /N O W  AND THEN.
M .— I r ~ ^ \  REST O' THE

/  V TIME WE LOAF.

TUT TUT'. VT IS UOT NECESSARY, 
I  ASSURE YOU. I  AM A MAN 
OE MEANS, SIR, A  MAN OF

wealth. /

KINDLY STEP INTO NVN V  HEY, LISTEN, FELLA. X 
STATER00H, GENTLEMEN. \ NR ou TVHS. ME AND 
I HAVE REQUESTED THE MY POSNER- CANT t 
PURSER TO SEND YOU \ ACCEPT PASSAGE T  
SOME SUT AB LE CLOTHING J  MONEY FROM 
' --------------------s,------------ STRANGERS.

THREE-ROOM apartment. Attrac
tive price to permanent couple. 
Phone 138, 410 West Kansas. 210-3p

WE'RE BROKE 
VIE CAN'T PAY 
YOU BACK.
WE— J - - - " '

'  WHAT1. YOU ARE FIGHTERS? SOLDIERS?
CAPITAL'. SPLENDID'. EXCELLENT'. WHAT A JUDGE 
OE CHARACTER AM I? SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE -  
BY GEORGE'. GENTLEMEN, 1 WANT YOU To rf 

v '-¡---- —-, -------, VNORK FOR. ME. — -m ÊM

\ 1 THOUGHT T 
THERE WAS A 

/  CATCH TO THIS 
GENEROSITY.

WHAT YOU 
; W ANT US TO 
> DO? MURDER 
XSOMEBODY?

(  wio\M! '
s a t c h e l s
FULLA $20 
< BILLS. ,

6. U n fu rnish ed  H ou ses
f  PS-ST'. 
f HE’S 

MOTS. 
LETTINI 
SPEND 
HIS OLD 
. MORE/.

NICE 5-room stucco. Modern. $40 
month. Phone 164 days, 246 even
ings. 207-6P

ONE 12-gauge Winchester shotgun, 
hammerless. A-l condition. See it at 
Greek's Jewelry Store. 210-3p

ROOM AND BOARD for two men. 
j $32.50 per month. 201 South Big 
Spring. 2I2-3PTwo—3-4 Ton International More 

Trucks.
M iscellan eou s

I 0 1 9 3 0  BY N EASERVICE, INC. J „WANTRd  to buy: Good used saddle. 
Must be in good repair and worth 
the money. Address Fletcher Curry, 
McCamey, Texas. 211-3Z

One—1 1-4 Ton International Motor 
. Truck. On TheirFR EC K LES AND HIS FRIENDS

N C  S °  f a s t i.. 
v ie  s o t  Lo ts

OF TIME!!

; ÍLEEP A  SHARP Lo okou t  
I pDR ÜUCK3 , FALLS, RAPIDS
i a n  lomj c e il i n g s ... Ha r d
: TELUN' WHAT VUE MlSWT 
r-33:T.— RUN UP AGAINST '!

Dr. T. R. W right
O steo p ath ic  &  M ed ica l  

P hysician
Licensed by Texas Board of 

Medical Examiners 
311 Petroleum Bldg. 

Telephone 752

HERE'S THE p a d d l e  
TO THE CANOE... LET'S 
SET SO INS... WHO'S 
<30 ! NG To DO THE f  
PADDLIN', YoO

OR /WE ?  ...

IF THE RIMER KEEPS 
A STRAIGHT COURSE LIKE 

THIS,.VUE OUSHtA BE OUT ’,N 
SUNSHINE BEFORE 
LONG ....AN' IF IT WINDS 
AROUND ALL ONER 
CREATION ,NJE'R£ GOING 

To HANE A PICNIC A 
L GETTIN' OUT!!

so far,so good, 
clear sailin ’ 
ahead, but a
LITTLE DARK

One—Dodge Commercial Truck with 
Screen Body. gome on 

Keep 
PaddliN-'BUT GEE. X'M 

ANXIOUS TO 
GET OUT 
OF HERE .1

One Ford Touring Car.

I'LL DO THE 
WORK AND You 
SET up f r o n t  
and  k e e p  An

EYE OUT1.! ,

Will sell at real bargains or will 
trade for feed or cotton.

Stickler Solution
Johnny had seven pennies and 

Mary had five. Thus, if Mary gave 
Johnny one, he would have twice as 
many as Mary, and if Johnny gave 
Mary one, they would have an equal 
number.

-Midland Hardware Co,

WILL SELL a $350.00 credit on a 
new Dodge Car for $250.00. See Bond 
at My Bakery for particulars. 210-3p

3. F u rn ish ed  A pts,
| i ÄFURNISHED apartment. Couple 

only. 401 N. Loraine. Phone 244.
210-3p Claim a Foul, SamS A L E S M A N  S A M

ĉav, — viHfiT vvoMoB-RFuLh tvumk so ,sm ?lv m e t4 kaT V  h e a r s  a  © o u r yv e . c a l l i n g -. 
OM T t v is  MEAN CMRL. S H E  LL_ TOYIP 0(4 

VlFL : O H , SH U C K S  -  \ OHM F lU B l ,

H E -V JP kS  PiSOUT3C apartment in duplex. Three 
looms/ Nicely furnished. Private 
be4w Phone 100. 210-3z

D E L IV E R Y
S P E C IA L

We will deliver tamales any 
place in town from 8 a. m. to 
11 p. n>- A dozen at 35 cents; 2 
dozen at 60 cents; over 2 dozen 
25 cents a dozen.

PHONE 9545
M a d e  fro m  pure m eats. 

G u aran teed .

E. S. (Sam) Raglin

UAA/N

EVER-KEADY 
Auto Service

Midland, Texas 
73 Phones 555

¡0 1 9 3 0  BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

By W illiam s By AhernOUT O U R  W A Y O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U SE
1  P i c / e d ' u p  a  K y

LOT O F FRAGMENTS \ 
OF Por-rE-RV, ONE Ff 1 

A T  T h e  o l o  im d ia n i  
R U IM E  T o  O A T  — LL \
BROO&MT T h e m  o y e f ?
i m  A  P A M  T o  “5 H o W  M
-rR E M .H b  Y O U -  /■

I W HERE is, 'THrAT, I/  
l mox\m ? . X Po t  i t  k r  

R lO H T  --------  » / - —

AlAri G o d d e s s ,  MISYAH /KATa M7 i 
eF  a H ujas* tujias  a M7i > C
STILL MSËD A ASSISTANT \  
f o  all AF( I4AS To do ARùLM" 

He a M Í Y /T /M ou J P A T  O L1 
TABLT ABOUTTH7 LAS7 STPAUi 
BUSTlM7 TH7 CAMEL'S ARcAES- %

. ^  ViELL7 All is LÄK PAT > 
7 CAtAZL- ^  ÛL/ERLOAPEP 
W  ç--— A Y  O&TTi/U7 A i 

k’MS-E' SAc3  1
^ ^ ^ Ä ® ^ A K 7ll Aa b t o  ...

T  LÁSM F 6 (v/e V T  A Twio. M

VHll'LS SIR T horAToaì IS ajl:.';l
S T A V lM ca V ìlTH  U S , T A S O  A  ^
I  WIISK Vûü VlOULD ASSUME 
T A e  r o l e  o t  A i s  p e r s o n a l  p  
MALA AMP VALET! —  VlllELl ^  
I  v i s i t e d  Hi m  iM l o Mp o i ú  §

W A E  T fHE. \
t a ' P a m
TAEL-/ W A S  

\K1 , I N E S  i 
T u i e  o  in e . 
T H 'T s  e m p ì /

NOVM ?  /

' T O O ,  N 
D O N T  

M E A N
T a  e  m
-ft-I ITN ME»
T H ’T  
L o o / E  O 
L-IV/E 
Pö Ta To E  

V c T P S

U n d erw ood  
R oyal 
R em ington  

L. C . Sm ith  
W o o d sto c k  
Corona

O H , W A V  > 
D O m 'T  T  

CH EW  M V  
F o o o ,

6 0  IL L .
Notice
T a i m o æ »

U / E
THa T  ï

Pagoda
Pool
Gulf

Station
Adding Machine 

Ribbons
B urroughs

Sundstrand

D alton

R em ington
P ortable

Corona

O ld  Style

U se your C ourtesy Card. 
G ive us a  trial.

W. E. Umberson
M a n ag er

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc 
Daily Schedules

Cast Bound 57est Houn*
10:55 A M. 10:50 A. M.
1:55 K M. 2:40 P. *£.
6:40 P. M. 6:35 P. M.

The schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M. 
The schedule to El Paso and West—3:35 A. M.

. »tiFSfia ■
. ... ■■ / 

11 i J
<fif.fpa.Vr' wpöä t j «ççr.i íf«***íi I

'»'MIIWIHI

aihectlons west tq El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Wor*it, 
\ llcls, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
L ^/'Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
sk° Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at an® 
time. Ten per cent discount on round trip tickets.

-<£ U J E R M  
T u r  M 5 1'«T.R.vyiLLiAni3^

0 1 9 3 0  BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

8. Real Estate

LEASE or rent: 
cultivated land 
Midland. O. H. 
Shop.

House and 20 acres 
2 miles northwest 

Fain, Depot Barber 
211-Sp

d̂-4 B edroom s

m m

vmui r a i
fillIJ

r i lil y{\
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(Continued from page It

Atwater Kent Radios for 
Red Cross Pharmacy, adv. 2

PASTOR TURNS OTHER CHEEK Atwater Kent Radios for saie. 
Red Cross Pharmacy. adv. 215-12zBirthdays in 

MidlandA . President’s Tomb MACON, Ga., (UP).—When Rev. 
William C. Sister of the Log Cabin 
Presbyterian church discovered 
thieves had stolen a heater from his 
church, he advertised for them to 
return and get the heater door and 
other attachments.

Special prices on all photographs 
until Dec. 1st. Fine & Rosenbaum 
Studio. 501 South Baird St. Phone 
86. adv. 210-2p

around which had been formed a 
hollow square of battle flags, Pre

reviewed in-
In Midland the following are cel

ebrating their birthdays. Send them 
a greeting by mail, wire, phone or 
visit them, it will brighten their an
niversary.

sident Doumergue 
fantry and cavalry troops, war vet
erans, and French War Orphans in 
long processions that passed from 
the arch on down the avenues, over 
which so many great processions 
have marched in the past. v For  
fully hstlf way down its length the 
avenue was flanked by a double 
cordon of infantry.

Long before the hour for the 
celebration contingents of reserve 
officers and wounded veterans 
marched to the Invalides War- 
Museum, where they became the 
color guard for 250 tattered and 
worn regimental standards.

Arriving at the Arch, the troops 
were disposed about the square, 
the regimental color bearers form
ing a hollow square beneath the 
arch around the slab which bears 
the single inscription, “Soldat In- 
connu—1914-1918.”

Others Attend
Outside the square was grouped 

the Ambassadors, State and City 
officials, prefects, Marshals of 
France, Staff officers, and Military 
Attaches of various countries.

Inside the flag rimmed square, 
the presidents of the Senate and 
Chamber of Deputies, Premier Tar- 
dieu, The Ministers of War, Navy 
and Air, awaited President Dou
mergue. The President arrived in 
an automobile, and after greeting 
the ministers at the approach of 
11 o’clock, the military signal was 
given for the observance of one

Sore Gums-Pyorrhea
Heal your gums and save your 

teeth. It’s simple. Just get a bottle 
Of LETO’S PYORRHEA REMEDY 
and follow directions. Don’t delay; 
do it now. LETO’S is always guar
anteed. Mayes-Young Drug Storç, 

(Adv. 8)

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 11. (UP).— 
Within the shadows of Arizona’s 
capitol, a memorial statue to Frank 
Luke, Jr., the “Balloon ¡Blister,’’ 
who was killed in the World War, 
was dedicated today.;

Several thousand Arizona legion
naires stood in silent tribute to 
the heroism of the man who dis
tinguished himself on the battle
fields of France as a bronze like
ness of Luke was unveiled. .

Governor John C. ¡ Phillips, : of 
Arizona, paid high tribute to young 
Luke at the dedication. . He re
viewed briefly the hero’s brief rec
ord at the front.

Luke saw exactly 17 days of ac
tion at the front, and in that brief 
period he brought down 14 enemy 
balloons and five planes. It gained 
him the title of the “Balloon Bus
ter.”

The 17th day at the front proved 
the last for the Phoenix boy. He 
was caught by eight .enemy planes 
returning from one of his lone voy
ages into enemy territory and was 
forced down with a pjrippled ship.

After landing his feline behind 
the lines he was surrounded by 
Germans. Luke did BBS'surrender. 
He fought to the finish a pis
tol, killing six of the;' enetny be
fore he dropped, his1 body riddled 
from a volley of machine gun bul
lets.

HIS BOOZE INFLAMMABLE
TOMORROW 

Mrs. P. H. Ashmore 
Mildred Yank 
Mrs. Clarence Hale 
Mrs. C. B. Dunagan

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., (UP).—Pa
trolman Ed Lee testified that Pink 
Dixon “hurled two pints of liquor 
into .the fireplace when I entered 
his home. It nearly set the house 
afire. The flames shot four feet from 
the chimney top.” Dixon paid a fine 
of $25.

Buy your batteries from a 
dependable battery 

dealer.

EXIDE BATTERY  
Sales and Service

Firing” order much longer. Many 
museums have sought it but he has 
promised it to the museum of Stan
ford University.

Fresh Line of
BOX AND HARD CANDIES

“Miss Saylor’s”
DUCK GOT THE ANSWER

RED CROSS PHARMACY 
Phone 45WINSTED, Conn. (UP).—A duck 

who wished to learn the answer to 
the age-old question, “ Why does a 
chicken cross the road?’’ came to 
grief here. Mrs. Jennie Ashley, driv
ing- to the railroad station with a 
load of apples, tried to avoid the 
waddling bird. Results: dead duck, 
spilled apples, Mrs. Ashley missed 
the train.

Personals
T. O. Midkiff is expected to return 

today from Fort Worth where he 
has been for the past week trans
acting business and visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. D. W. McDonnell.

A U TO  SERVICE 

Midland, Texas

Phones 555

HORIZONTAL 29 Gazed.
1 The Hellenic 30 Mother.
• state. 31 Preposition,
6 Non-inflam- 33 Kicked.

dirigibles. dast.
I t  Chamber. 35 To breatUo
12 Substance heavily,

producing 36 To wear of
fermentation. 37 Temper.

14 Beast of
burden. YESTERD;

13 Explained. F A  CIE IÄ
16 Hour. A N E W  L
17 Northeast. T  I D  E  P
18 Transcriber. A  L ÍT R T  HI
19 Blower. f p n -  p fT
20 Serious. L'"1 1 1
21 Alms. Iw Ta It I f T22 Destiny. • V A J_______T
23 Secretion of A B A T E S ^

the liver. L O B E  E
24 Valley. I D I F  F
25 Trapped. n p P u  k
28 To frost. LPF-F O  ltd

VERTICAL
1 What presi« 

dent’s tomb 
is in New 
York City?

2 Flower.
3 Aurora.
4 Measure.
5 To run 

away.
6 Harbor.

7 Always.
8 Guided.
9 Into.

10 River made 
famous by 
World War. 

13 To exclude. 
15 Shoe bottom, 
1C Healthy.
18 Dove’s home, 
10 Sheep pen.
20 Auction.
21 Perished.
22 Datum.
23 Brought up.
24 Moon god

dess.
25 Robbed.
26 Center of 

amphitheater.
27 Needs.
29 Bartered.
30 Bill of fare.
32 Snake.
33 Obstruction.
34 Pair.
S 3  X .1 1 I R .

Radio Sales & Service
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Gauchie and 

children of Corpus Christi are visit
ing Mrs. Gauchie’s mother, Mrs. F. 
B. Engle, 105 East Ohio.

F. A. SmithPhone 720

VANCEPHONE 702 223 E. WALL ST.Mr. and Mrs. J. Carroll Florey 
have returned from Brownwood 
where they visited his parents. They 
also went to Dallas where they visit
ed her son, Dick Austin, who is a 
student in S.M.U. and attended the 
S. M. U.-A. & M. game in Dallas Sat
urday.

ONE-STOP SERVICE STATION
The best equipped Service Station between Fort Worth and El Paso

OPEN D A Y  A N D  NIGHT
We recommend our men to you as competent 
and courteous workmen. . . . They are experts.

Bill Roller
Shop

Foreman

Henry Korst
15 years 

a mechanicMr. and Mrs. R. L. Ellison are in 
Pecos today visiting friends and at
tending the Pecos-Midland football 
game.

B. M. H AYS
in charge of Battery and Electrical department. Willard

BatteriesWILLARD BATTERIES . . .
Starter, Generator, Magneto, and Radiator 

Repairing.
November Special

§12.50 Croquignoie Permanent waves 
for §8.50. Hotel Scharbauer Beauty 
Shoppe. Phone 807. 206-5-z

Gasoline
Oils

§1100.00 INVESTMENT IN MODERN GREASING AND WASHING MACHINERY
minute’s silence.

The review that followed was 
impressive and orderly, a compara
tively small detachment of crack 
troops representing the Garrison of 
Paris, participating. Following the 
procession down the Champs Ely- 
sees, the regimental flags were giv
en again to the custody of the War 
Museum, from which they were tak
en only on Armistice Day or for 
some especially significant cere
mony representatice of France’s na
tional solidarity.

dians, but that was like dead silence 
as compared to the booming of the 
guns we had heard so long. Al
though we knew the guns were to 
stop firing, it was quite a shock 
when they did. For a few minutes 
we all just thanked God it was 
over, and wondered why we were left 
when he had seen so many of our 
buddies shot down. Then the drink
ing started. The French had a lot 
of champagne cached away and it. 
all appeared as if by magic.”

Major Beaumont is not going to 
keep the original copy of the “Cease

Atwater Kent Radios for sale. 
Red Cross Pharmacy, adv. 215-12z ...... ......§1.50

.§5.00 Month
Roadsters, Coupes, Ford and Chevrolet Se
dans, washed and vacuum cleans, §1.50. 

Larger cars, §2.00.
Storage.

Cars called for and delivered,Though nearly all “meat” to the 
eye, the snail has some 20,000 teeth 
arrange'd in 140 rows on a ribbon- 
dike tongue. With \ these he can 
rasp through the toughest leaves.PROTECTION COMPLETE— CAREFUL— RELIABLE SERVICE FOR YOU R  CAR

i l E R E ’S ANOTHER ADVERTISEMENT
ON GERM PROCESSED OIL 
I CH AN GED TO IT YESTERDAY— AND  
FOR ONCE JIM AND I ARE A G R EED "

MODERN business is restless with 
ambition. Never still, never sat

isfied, it constantly seeks new  methods, 
new appliances, new uses. A  ceaseless 
reshaping of practices, readjustment of 
facilities.
Not only has modern business required 
new forms of indemnity, but new  manu
facturing processes and new  buildings 
of undreamed proportions have brought 
new  fire hazards.

Cease Firing--”
¡Continued irom page 1) Atwater Kent Radios for sale. 

Red Cross Pharmacy, adv. 215-12z

bedlam broke loose when the news 
was received, while over there we 
had quiet for the first time in 40 
days.

Headquarters Celebrates 
“Of course, there was plenty of 

celebrating around headquarters. 
We all were yelling like Hopi In-

NEW SHIPMENT 
OF BRIDGE TALLIES 

AND BRIDGE CANDIES
Red Cross 

Pharmacy
Phone 45

STOCK FIRE
Thrilling Entertainment 
for Armistice Holiday!has not only met the insurance require

ments, but by research, engineering and 
laboratory tests has discounted the new 
hazards to such an extent that its aver
age cost has constantly declined for 
more than twenty years.
Under the system of establishing fire in
surance rates, Stock Fire Insurance com
pany engineers have surveyed practi
cally every commercial building in the 
United States, whether insured or not, 
and have on file minute details of 
construction, occupancy, protection, 
exposure and other information relating 
$  hazards.
Stock Fire Insurance surveys buildings 

their contents— studies neighbor
hood and community conditions— offers 
advice —  makes recommendations —  
points out hazards— establishes facts by 
which risks are measured.
To this end it maintains Underwriters' 
Laboratories, where thousands of mate
rials and devices are tested for safety 
purposes, and, when approved, are so

100%
DIALOGUE

NOT the roaring battles that won 
the ARMISTICE, But a battle of 
hearts—a battle of human ele
ments that will thrill you. En
joy the holiday born of war’s 
smoke clouds, witnessing life’s 
cross-section battling in a mighty 
human drama.

glifi

Even the women are becoming conscious of one oil brand, instead 
of just asking for “a quart of oil.” That brand is rapidly becoming 
Conoco Germ-Processed. e

The reason is simple. For, while these women don’t think 
much of technical discussions of “adsorption,” and “Penetrative 
Lubricity,” every one of them knows what we mean when we 
say: “This oil actually penetrates metal surfaces.” Then, the sen
sational proof of Conoco Germ-Processed oil in the recent Pike’s 
Peak Tests and at the Indianapolis and Altoona races, appeals to 
practical-minded women who want to be shown.

For there is just as much difference in motor oils as there is 
in cold cream. Some oils, as with some inferior creams, simply 
lay on the surfaces to which they are applied. While Germ-Pro
cessed oil, like a fine cold cream, penetrates deep into the “pores” 
(there are pores in metal, 
you know) and there per
forms its true function.

The assurance and peace 
of mind which comes from 
this penetrating quality of 
Germ - Proceessed oil, in
stantly stamps this as every 
woman’s favorite brand.
That’s why we see both men 
iand women so well repre
sented among our custom
ers . . .  at the Sign of the Red 
Triangle.

Following the Pike’s Peak Tests, 
where Conoco Germ-Processed 
Motor Oil was tested side by 
side with three other popular, 
nationally known oils, the Con
test Board of the American Au
tomobile Association issued Cer
tificate of Performance number 
2268, comprising 14 points, of 
which the point below is one.

SHE—paradise plumed bird of 
prey, laughed at love and life. 
HE—wolf of the underworld, 
sneered at danger and death. 
UNTIL—life taught them love 
through a strange prank of fate.

POINT NO. 8In many other ways it contributes to 
commercial stability by providing stand
ards of safety; “That carbon deposits collected 

from the combustion chambers 
and cylinder heads and weighed 
by the official chem ist w ere  
shown by the records of the test 
to be less after the use of the 
subject oil than after the use of 
the comparables.”OUTSID THC LA

S t o c k  Fir»  Insurance 
Companies are Represented  
by Capable Agonia In Your 
Community C O N O C O

GfkM
processed;
P A U P f I N  B A  $ £

M O T O R .  O IL

with a powerful cast including

M A R Y  N O L A N
ED W AR D  G. ROBINSON

OWEN MOORE Rockcliffe Fellowes

THE NATIONAL BOARD OF 
FIRE UNDERWRITERS

85 John Strctt, Now York
CH ICAGO  . SAN FRANCISCO
222 West Adams Street Merchants Exchange Bldg. The recent Pike’s Peak tests 

disclosed some . startling facts 
about motor oil . , . Free booklet 
at all CONOCO stations.

THE TIDE RISES” 
All talking Act

“YOU’RE IN THE ARMY” 
All Talking ComedyA National Organization o f S tock  Fire Insurance Companies Established In 186Ó

F A C E A S S I C E R
A N E W L E A D o N E
r I D E P A R O p A I

A L E R T D I L A T F
L h D R A P I D L E T

I N A N E
V A T T I N E A H A S
A B A T E A S T O L F
L O ñ E E A T A R O W
I D L E E G O P A N F
D L E ID O T S L E D

t


